We have been getting several calls lately regarding which hood and grille fastener to use for which tractor, so JR has kindly provided us with a reference sheet with the correct applications.

John Deere M, MC, MI, MT hood uses 6 each of JDS851 short studs and 2 each of JDS854 long studs (long studs are at the center of the hood).

John Deere 40 standard up to SN: 69403, 40 Utility up to SN: 63119 and 40C hood uses 6 each of JDS851 short studs and 2 each of JDS854 long studs (long studs are at center of the hood).
John Deere 40 High Crop, Trycycle, special, 2 Row Utility, standard up to SN: 69404 and up, and utility SN: 63120 and up hood uses 6 each of JDS851 short studs and 2 each of JDS854 long studs (long studs are at center of the hood). Above 40 application grille uses 3 each of JDS851 short studs.

John Deere 320 and 330 hood uses 6 each of JDS851 short studs and 2 each of JDS854 long studs (long studs are at the center of the hood). John Deere 320 and 330 grille use 3 each of JDS851 short studs.

John Deere 420, 430 up to SN: 158074, High Crop, Special Utility, Standard, Trycycle, Utility, Special & Row Crop utility hood uses 6 each of JDS851 short studs and 2 each of JDS854 long studs (long studs are used for the center of the hood). Above mentioned John Deere 420 and 430 application grille uses 3 each of JDS851 short studs.

John Deere 420, 430 up do SN: 158074, Crawler hood uses 6 each of JDS851 short studs and 2 each of JDS854 long studs. (long studs are at the center of the hood). John Deere 420 and 430 Crawler grille uses 2 each of JDS851 short studs and 1 each of M2135T stud (we do not carry) if the crawler is equipped with optional light. John Deere 420 and 430 Crawler grilles use 2 each of JDS851 short studs and 1 each of M2135T stud (we do not carry) unless the Crawler is equipped with the optional light guard bottom grille panel or crankshaft pump attachment then it uses 4 each of JDS851 short studs.

John Deere 430 SN:158075 and up High Crop, Standard, Trycycle, Utility, and Row Crop Utility hood uses 6 each of JDS851 short studs and 2 each of JDS854 long studs. John Deere 430 grille SN:158075 and up uses 2 each of JDS851 short studs.

John Deere 435 hood uses 2 each of JDS851 short studs.

John Deere 435 grille uses 3 each of JDS851 short studs.

John Deere 1010 up to SN:31000 rear engine panels uses 4 each of JDS851 short studs.

John Deere 2010 up to SN:29000 uses 2 each of JDS851 short studs.